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wee.ks.aco we said our goodand becan orlr vacatlon.

Marcelh-rs, Jos6 ani Giovanni left for
home or flriends, while Nino, Angel and
Jr-ran stayed at the seminary. Soon, Juan
and Angel r.vill go home tbr several
weeks, and Nino r,vill head to the major
seminary in la1e August. As you can
see. there will alway's be someone at the
seminary to serve Mass, do the chores,
feed the chickens, etc.

One project that we started just

conferences every Thursday, confessions weekly, and ample time for
private prayer. But something, which is

Why so few vocations to
the married state?

unique and truly wonderful

by Fr. Gabriel Lavery, CA4RI

about

St. Joseph Seminary" is that, because the
chapel is jr-rst dorvn the hall, Or,rr Lord is
under the very same roof, watching over

us, and radiating His love into our
heafts. When I lie in bed at night, I
smile at this comforting thought and
thank Cod for being so near.

I think is

Another thing which

belbre school let out is our garden. Due
to studies and a lot of rain, \ee $ere not
able to start it as soon as rve would have
liked. We hope. hor,vever, to return f-or

unique abor.rt St. Joseph Seminary is the
proximity of the priests. We live with
them in their daily lives, getting a taste
of priestly work and duties, and seeing

school in a couple months to t'ind

their human side more than others
rvould; in a lvay this makes it easier to

a

comucopia of vegetables tiom our own
labors.

We hope that all of you will enjoy
your summer vacation; we can assure
you that we willl Keep praying for us
and fbr more vocations. Ma_v God bless

'oYouoll love
by-

it here"

Marcelltts lu[oylan, gr.

l2

in the purple. pine-covered
Q.,
lJ moirntains of ldaho's northem
panhandle, is St. Joseph Seminary. Nine

months ago, by the grace of God, I
came to this place, and I believe this is
one of the best things that I have ever
done. The moming after I arrived Miss
Sullivan greeted me thus: "Welcome to
the City of Mary. You'Il love it here."

These words have proven to be
I do love it herel There is
- sacrifice of the Mass and
the most holy
Communion every day, regular times
prophetic

prayer, a beautiflil variety of
devotions and litr"rrgical ceremonies

for

throughout

foilorv their example. With two priests
here there are plenr.v-. of opportunities to
sen'e at N{ass. Whenever you have a

question

they have the

the year,

spiritual

answer.

Fr. Benedict looks after us like a father,

making sLlre

)"ou.
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olrr

spiritr-ral

lifb

is

progressing and that our physical wellbeing is not neglected. Fr. Gabriel, ever
afTable and sincere, is always sharing
his discoveries with us. and does not
hesitate to descend to our level

to talk or

participate

activity with

us.

in

This past school year

been for me

suppose )'ou're uondering why
fIr.rould
question.
ask

I

such

a silly

"Everyone knows there's no shortage of
people getting married," vor"r say, and
you are right, br-rt the question is not as
ridiculor"rs as it might seem. I ask it to
make obvious the ansrver to another

question which is frequently asked:
"Why are there so fbw vocations to the

priesthood and the religious lif-e?"
The ansu.er to both questions is that
there is ruo shortage of vocations to
either state, married or religious. Look

at

it

this 'way: there are many people

called to the married life, but how many

of them acrually cooperate with the
grace af that vocation? We see young
people treating courtship as if it were
meant solely as an opportunity for
mutual enjoyment and fun. Little thought
is given to prayer and sacrif'rce as
essential to preparation for their vocation

continued on puge J

an
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especially
enjoyable and very beneficial. i
hope in August I will see some
new faces at the seminary: boys
who are serious in their
spiritual life and who
understand the importance of a
good formation, whether or not

they want

to

serve God

as

priests. To these I hope to say,
"You'll love it here!"

Three seminarians made the Act of Total Consecra-

tion to Jesus through Mary on
Lcr$t's Queenship.

the

feast of Our

matter

So few vocations
contirutedfrom page

of

course from such families. Pray

sanctifi cation of families

I

to the married state and its duties. They refuse to cooperate

Not yet

with their calling, but what is the result? Do they decide not to
get man'ied? No! They make bad parents and raise worldly
families, but they still get married. Then, just because these
couples still get married, we happily think there is no shortage
of those following the marriage vocation.

by Juan Garcia,

it

comes to religious
young
who
is called to the
happens
to
a
man
vocations. What
priesthood, but refuses to cooperate with that vocation? What
of a young lady called to the sisterhood, who refuses to
cooperate with her vocation? Does the young man become a
bad priest, or the young lady become a bad nun? No! They
simply don't enter the religious life at all. We then wrongly
conclude that there must be few vocations to the religious life.
In one sense it is better that they abandon their vocation,
rather than entering into it anyway like bad parents enter into
their vocations. It is better to have a shortage of priests and
nuns than to have bad ones. On the other hand, it is very sad
for them, since they lose many graces and the opportunity of
consecrating their lives to God as his specially chosen ones.
It is also very sad for the souls that could have been saved
by them. Yes, I said saved. Pope Pius XII, in his encyciical
Mystici Corporis, said: "The salvation of many souls depends
upon the prayers and voluntary mortiflcations oil'ered for that
intention by the members of the Mystical Body of Christ."
Our Lady said the same at Fatima: "Many souls go to hell
because there is no one to pray and sacrifice for them." What
good could be done if there were more priests and religious to

The story is very different when

pray and sacrifice for

more Masses, more
souls
confessions, more parishes, more Catholic schools. The world
and sin would be trampled under foot; but no, God has few
young souls who will give their lives to Him.

-

Why won't they give their lives to God? It is because they
have not received the proper training in the home. They have

not been taught to truly love God from early childhood.
Proper education requires a great amount of vigilance, patient
instruction and timely warnings. As the famous educator,
Bishop Dupanloup, said in the late 1800's: "I cannot express

as forcibly as I wish how much constant, attentive, steady
solicitude is required in everything on the part of parents, in

order to preserve their young children from the evil that
surrounds and attacks them on all sides. I recapitulate. It is
during the tenderest age that it is necessary to be warmly
solicitous and watchful over a young child; it is then that
precaution should be carried into the most trifling details"
(The Child, p. 185. Online copy available at archive.org).
Why so few religious vocations? Because there are so few
marriage vocations. Good parents who look on marriage as a
vocation would raise good children who would also take
courtship and marriage seriously. They in turn would raise
good Catholic families. Religious vocations would come as a

for

the

!
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some weeks now we have been doing various projects.
Eo.
I ' I want to tell you about a few of the things we have been

working on.
The f-rrst thing I started to do was a grotto for the statue of
St. Joseph that was on a wall on the west side of the building.
This grotto is going to be in front of the seminary going up
the hill r.vhere we have big rocks in the form of a quartermoon. First of all, I started digging a line 3" x 4" all around
the area 'uvhere the big rocks are. Then I brought little rocks
and put them in. After that, I started digging a hole in the
middle of the rocks where St. Joseph is going to be. I have to
dig out 3t/z feet of earth until it is flat. The first part of the
earth was soft, but then it started getting harder and harder
until there were almost all rocks. I have not yet finished the
grotto, but I hope to complete it during vacation.
Another project is our vegetable garden. Since food prices
are going up all the time, we decided to buy some seeds and
cultivate the garden. First, we had to borrow a rototiller, as the
garden had not been planted for several years. Then we
planted seeds of various vegetables.
The last thing is not important. What we are planning to
do is to finish the fort we started when Caleb *'as in the
seminary. We have a two level fort. We added some other
things to it, but what we are now planning to do is to build a
bridge from the second level of the fort to a large tree that is
15 feet away from the fort. That's our plan, but right now we
don't have enough materials to start it.
All these recent projects are not yet complete, but at least
we hope to finish St. Joseph's grotto. I want to thank all our
benefactors and all the people *'ho receive The Guardian for
helping us to have a seminary and for praying for our
vocations. Please keep praying for us. We also pray for you,
and we wish for you a very nice summer and vacation time.

Is it just rain or a storm?
by Nino Molina. graduate

rlahe

month of June was still a little bit cold for me, even
though it was already spring. Nature retumed after our
a lot. The
long winter. The snow disappeared and it rained
from.
where
I
come
Philippines,
me
the
of
rain reminded
One day, the surroundings were dark and it rained heavily.
Moreover, the lighting was like a bright incandescent bulb
that flashes on and off every few seconds. The sound of the
thunderstorm was like a loud bomb explosion. The wind

I

created a weird sound.

asked Fr. Benedict if it was just a rain or a storm. He
replied that it was a thunderstorm. I laughed; then I told Father
continued on page 4
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The seminctriuns tt.ysemh/ecl for Ttrct,er.s in the mtrin churc'lt on the
o/'Otr Lcrclt".y Queen.ship ort llcn' 3 l.

fbast

I'Iarcellu.s

cmcl Jucm

tillecl und plttnleLl our gat'tlen

be/bre ,sc'hool let out.

Al/ the pew.\ v'ere recentl.,,removed.fi'ort1 our chupel lo be

Brv,un hos been keeping our ltnrn mot;ecl

relinishet{.

Sonte of the seminaricrns enjovecl o vi,sit to local w'ale/alls
during the spring, v'hen the s'nov' on the mountctins /il/s the
rivers tmcl .streoms to overflotring.
Paoe l

A,Iarcelllus is packed oncl reacly to heocl home Jbr summer
vac'atictn.

Julv 2008

Is it just rain or a storm?
contintted from page 3

it was only a rain for me. In the Philippines a storm can
blow out a "nipa" hut roofand take down trees. The rain and
wind there is like a wild beast. Sometimes we got rain all day
long. To prepare for our rainy season, we would clean the
that

canals. drainages and rivers.
I could not forget one incident two years ago. The rain was
pouring so heavily that it caused a flood. The water was about
4 feet deep in the elevated places, but for the low places, you
couid see only the roofs. The rain started at dawn and stopped
around I I a.m.
it seemed normal for us.
The rain here was not fun because it was cold, not like in

-

the places where

I

came from. You had fun

in the rain

because it was warm. We even played basketball in the rain.

No matter how cold, heavy or strong the rain is, we should

-

Before asking, let us thank
gr.

11

ptuy". it offered for four principal ends: adoration,
I thanksgiving, petition and reparation. Have you ever
reflected upon this? Let us first focus on thanksgiving. We
have a duty towards Cod to thank Him for all the graces and
blessings t}lat we receive from Him. It often happens that we
take for granted everything that Cod
us. We have much
-eives
to be thankful for and not enough lifetimes to do so. Our
human nature is always ready to ask and receive; however, it
is not always ready to give and thank.
We must be exceedingly grateful towards God, especially
for the holy sacraments and, above all of them, fbr the Holy

Eucharist. Who are rve to receive Him Whom the angels
desire to look upon? Who are we to be able to say that we
have Jesus in us when we receive Him in Holy Communion?
Imagine if a Bishop were to go into your house. Would you

not clean and prepare it? Would you not thank
afterwards?

t'Come opurt . . . und rest awhilett
ueryone needs a vacation from time to time, and this
applies to teachers as much as to students. The vacation
period allows us to recuperate our strength
physically,
- During the
mentally, emotionally, but above all, spiritually.
school year we teachers are giving to our students constantly.
We are giving our time, our energy, our attention, and we are

J]

I-.1

giving from our spiritual resources. These need

to be

replenished.

be thankful to God. He created this element of nature which is
one of the primary sources of our needs
without water, we
cannot live. So, let us always pray that nature will not make a
calamity because once it happens no one can stop it buJ God.

by Angel B. Gamboa,

should always make sure that w'e try our best to prepare to
receive Our Lord; nevertheless, we should alw'ays try even
harder to thank God for so great a blessing.
So let us try our very best to thank Our Lord for all of His
blessings everyday and always keep in mind that nothing in
this life should be taken for granted.

him

It is the same way with Our Lord. For Jesus

Christ Himself comes down from heaven to be with us, poor

That is why an annual retreat is so important. All religious
make such a retreat
ours comes during the month of July.
The importance of -this spiritual exercise can be seen in a
passage in St. Mark's gospel (chapter 6, verses 30-31). After
Our Lord had sent his aposlies out to visit the various towns,
preaching, healing the sick and exorcising the possessed, they
returned to explain to Our Lord all that they had done. They
were enthusiastic but also fatigued. We read that "there were
many coming and going, and they had no leisure, even to eat."
So Our Lord in His goodness invited them to "Come
apart. . . and rest a**hile. " And this is what we do durirg a
retreat.

Every person must sanctif and save his own soul. Those
priests and religious who work in the active apostolate of
teaching or doing parish work, must be careful to aot neglect
their own sanctification. A retreat allows Lls to concentrate on
ou spiritual well-being, to ask ourselves how we are doing in
fulfil1ing our duties and especially in maintaining our spiritual
health. We cannot be a source of inspiration and guidance to
our young men if we are not strong spiritually. So, we ask
your prayers as we make our annual retreat this month.

As always, we ask your continued prayers for

our
seminary. May St. Joseph intercede for us with Jesus and
Mary to obtain more vocalions and to form them well into
other Christs. All of you, our friends and benefactors, are
remembered daily in our prayers.

Fr. Benedict Hughes, CMRI

sinners.

Also when we pray we ask, yet we often forget that we
need to thank Him for what He has alreadv siven us. We
The Guardian is published monthly for the enjoyment of our benefactors and for the family members of our
seminarians. This newsletter is free upon request.
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